Are you suffering today from the
chronic,debilitatingpainofmigraine
headaches, rheumatoid arthritis,
trigeminal neuralgia, hypersensitive spots and numbness?
Do you endure fatigue, insomnia,
irritable bowel syndrome or the
varied symptoms of fibromyalgia?
For tens of millions of Americans,
chronic pain is a daily burden —
a life sentence of lonely suffering
that affects not only the victims,
but their friends and loved ones.

with a new chriopractic technique.
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Neurologic Relief

B

Centers Technique™
As many as 18 million Americans
suffer from fibromyalgia. Tens of
millions more suffer from IBS, high
blood pressure, Parkinson’s disease,
multiple sclerosis and numerous
other neurologic conditions.
Many are frustrated with traditional
treatments, which often has no clear
idea of the cause of their condition,
and can only treat symptoms, rather
than offer a cure.
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Severe Pain
Numbness
Migraines
Insomnia
Fibromyalgia
Rheumatoid Arthritis
High Blood Pressure
Parkinson’s Disease
Multiple Sclerosis
Trigeminal Neuralgia

Our Neurologic Relief Center
Technique™ is designed to relieve
pain and other symptoms naturally,
by releasing the meningeal compression.
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Definitions
Meninges: The membranes that surround
and protect the brain and spinal cord.
Neurological: Deals with the structure and
function of the nervous system and the treatment of diseases and disorders that affect it.

The Neurologic Relief Centers
team has a different approach,based
on the idea that many chronic,
debilitating conditions are caused
by compression of the meninges —
the three-layered membranes that
protect the central nervous system.
This compression, which may be
caused by misalignment or constriction of the channels that carry the
spinal cord and major nerve junctions, may cause continual, erratic
firing of nerve impulses.
Our Neurologic Relief Center
Technique™ is designed to relieve
pain and other symptoms naturally, by
releasing meningeal compression.

Before treatment begins, the NRCT™
specialist will give you a simple,
nonintrusive screening test to determine if you are a good candidate for
the treatments.
Unlike traditional medical tests,
which can be painful or uncomfortable, the NRC test actually brings
immediate relief from symptoms for
many of our patients.
The relief that comes from this
screening test is usually profound
and can last from minutes to days.
Thank you for giving us
our daughter Brandy back. . .
a young woman came to you
with no hope and returned
home with her entire life in
front of her and she is taking
full advantage of her second
chance.
- Blaine and Cindy

This treatment has
given me hope. Hope
for improvement and
hope that I can lead a
normal life. With that
hope has come glorious joy!
- Louise

